CLICK HERE TO DONATE NOW

UCLA

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

2021-22 MEMBER BENEFITS

DONATE ONLINE AT: WOODENATHLETICFUND.COM/WBB
OR CALL: 310.206.3302

BRUIN ELITE HONORARY MEMBERSHIP
PREMIUM SEASON TICKET HOLDER
  • EXCLUSIVE SEASON TICKET
  • AVAILABILITY IN SECTIONS 102 AND 103

6TH MAN $100-$999
ALL ABOVE, PLUS:
  • TAX DEDUCTION
  • INVITATION TO POSTGAME TEAM SOCIAL EVENT

BUILD ON IT $1,000-$2,999
ALL ABOVE, PLUS:
  • TAX DEDUCTION
  • COMPLIMENTARY INVITATION FOR TWO (2) TO POSTGAME TEAM SOCIAL EVENT

ALL IN $3,000-$9,999
ALL ABOVE, PLUS:
  • BASKETBALL SIGNED BY THE TEAM
  • PERSONAL EMAIL UPDATES FROM COACH CLOSE

UNCOMMON $10,000-$9,999
ALL ABOVE, PLUS:
  • EXCLUSIVE TEAM ISSUED GEAR

COMPETITIVE GREATNESS $25,000+
ALL ABOVE, PLUS:
  • WOODEN ATHLETIC FUND NON-SEATING BENEFITS AT DIRECTOR’S CIRCLE LEVEL

TO JOIN CONTACT TAYLOR SWEARINGEN AT:
AT 310.206.3302 OR TSWEARINGEN@ATHLETICS.UCLA.EDU